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Apparent secondary-electron emission coefficient and the voltage-current characteristics
of argon glow discharges
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The accuracy of secondary-electron emission coefficients, that are used as input data of discharge models,
seriously influences the calculated discharge characteristics. As it is very difficult to consider all possible
electron emission processes of a cold cathode separately, in most of the recent models an apparent secondary
coefficientg is applied, which is often assumed to be constant, even for a wide range of discharge conditions.
In contrast with this common assumption, the present calculations—based on a heavy-particle hybrid model—
show that in abnormal glow dischargesg varies considerably with changing discharge conditions: a factor of
3 change ofg has been found in the range of reduced current densities (0.04 mA cm22 Torr22< j /p2

<4 mA cm22 Torr22) covered in this study. The present simulations also confirm that ionization by heavy
particles plays a significant role in the ion production at the abnormal cathode fall. Moreover, it is shown, that
the fast heavy particles reflected from the cathode surface play the dominant role in the gas heating.
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I. INTRODUCTION

In the last decade a better understanding of the opera
of low-pressure dc glow discharges was achieved by the
velopment of complex numerical models. Using fluid a
‘‘electron-ion’’ hybrid models—that combine fluid descrip
tion of slow electrons and ions with particle simulation
fast electrons—several discharge characteristics~e.g.,
voltage-current curves, electric field distribution, charg
particle densities! were calculated in a self-consistent wa
for various discharge configurations@1–6#. Additional infor-
mation about cathode sputtering, gas heating, and he
particle excitation of spectral lines was also obtained w
‘‘heavy-particle’’ hybrid models that include the simulatio
of the motion and the collisions of heavy particles~typically
ions and fast neutrals! @7–13#.

The basic input data set of hybrid models consists of c
lision cross sections, mobility and diffusion coefficients,
well as the operating conditions of the discharge~electrode
geometry, pressure, voltage!. To calculate the voltage-curren
density (V2 j ) characteristics of the discharges it is also n
essary to prescribe the ratio of the electron (j 2) to ion (j 1)
current density at the cathode surface, i.e., anapparent
secondary-electron emission coefficient:

g5
j 2

j 1 U
cathode

. ~1!

The several possible electron emission mechanisms~due
to the impact of ions, fast atoms, metastable atoms, and
traviolet photons! are usually not treated separately in mo
discharge models. Thus the apparentg has to include the
effect of all the relevant mechanisms as accurately as
sible, since the calculated discharge characteristics se
tively depend on the value ofg, see, e.g.@14#. As an alter-
native technique, when the electrical characteristics
known from an experiment,g can be adjusted to reach agre
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ment between the calculatedV-j curves of the discharge an
the experimental data@15#. While discharge models hav
been getting more and more complex in the last years, s
of the studies pay marginal attention to the issues relate
the secondary-electron emission coefficient~s!. In some of
the recent papers reporting on sophisticated modeling stu
the used value ofg is not even communicated.

For the case of homogeneous electric field ‘‘effectiv
electron yield values including the effect of all surface a
gas-phase charge-creating processes became recently
able @16–19#. However, while these effective yield dat
~given as a function of reduced electric fieldE/n) character-
ize well discharges with uniform electric field, they are n
directly applicable for the simulation of discharges wi
well-developed cathode fall@20#.

The primary aim of this paper is to present self-consist
calculations of the apparentg for cathode-fall conditions in
abnormal argon glow discharges, with ‘‘practical’’ copp
cathode surfaces. The apparentg for the cathode-fall region
is analogous to the effective yield data for homogene
field. The present calculations ofg are based on a heavy
particle hybrid model, which makes it possible to determ
the flux-energy distributions of heavy particles in the catho
sheath. From these distributionsg can readily be obtained
using published values of the energy-dependent elec
yield of Ar1 ions and fast Ar atoms@16#. For the range of
discharge conditions covered in this study, seconda
electron emission due to these two types of particles is do
nant. The effect of argon metastables is expected to b
least an order of magnitude less important@16#. Besides the
self-consistent calculation ofg, the dependence of the calcu
latedV-j characteristics of the discharge on different mod
ing assumptions~constant/variableg, effect of gas-phase
heavy-particle processes, and gas heating! is also examined.
Section II describes the modeling network, its assumpti
and input data, as well as the interfacing of the submod
The results are presented and discussed in Sec. III, w
Sec. IV summarizes the work.
©2001 The American Physical Society01-1
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II. DISCHARGE MODEL

The one-dimensional heavy-particle hybrid model co
sists of~i! a two-component fluid code for Ar1 ions and slow
electrons,~ii ! Monte Carlo simulation modules for fast ele
trons ~in order to obtain an accurate ionization source fu
tion!, argon ions Ar1 and fast neutral atoms Arf ~in order to
obtain the fluxes and energy distributions of these specie
the cathode surface!, and ~iii ! an additional module for the
calculation of the gas temperature distribution in the d
charge gap.

Molecular ion formation and recombination processes
well as the backscattering of electrons from the anode
neglected in the model. The electrodes are assumed t
parallel, infinite planes, separated by a distanceL. Cathode
sputtering is not taken into account due to the relatively l
values of the reduced current density.

The principal variables of the fluid model are the positi
ion and slow electron densities,ni(x) and ne(x), respec-
tively, and the electrostatic potentialV(x). These variables
can be calculated self-consistently from the continuity a
momentum transfer equations for the charged species,
from the Poisson equation~e.g. @3–5#!

]ni

]t
1

]~nivi !

]x
5Si , ~2!

]ne

]t
1

]~neve!

]x
5Se , ~3!

nivi5nim iE2
]~niDi !

]x
, ~4!

neve52nemeE2
]~neDe!

]x
, ~5!

dV

dx
52

e

e0
~ni2ne!, ~6!

whereve and vi are the mean velocities,Se and Si are the
source functions,me and m i are the mobilities, andDe and
Di are the diffusion coefficients of slow electrons and io
respectively,e is the elementary charge, ande0 is the permit-
tivity of free space. The mobility of electronsme is taken to
be 33105/p cm2 V21 s21 ~with p given in Torr! @21#, and
their diffusion coefficientDe is chosen to result a fixed 1 eV
characteristic energy for slow electrons@3–5#. For the Ar1

ions, the mobility is taken from@16# andDi is set to result
Di /m i50.026 eV5kTg ~at a gas temperatureTg5300 K).

At the solution of the above set of equations the sou
functions of ions and electrons are needed as input data.
‘‘pure’’ fluid approach the source functions are calculat
using the ‘‘local-field’’ assumption:

Si~x!5Se~x!5a i S E~x!

n Dfe~x!, ~7!

wheren is the gas density,a i is the first Townsend coeffi
cient, andfe is the electron flux. As the large electric fie
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gradients near the cathode induce nonequilibrium trans
of particles, the ionization source function can be more
curately obtained from Monte Carlo~MC! simulation of the
fast electrons@22#. The electrons, that have lost their ener
in the negative glow and are no longer able to produce
additional ionization, are transferred from the MC simulati
to the slow electron group in the fluid model~see e.g.@3–6#!.
In order to obtain accurate energy distributions of heavy p
ticles, their motion is traced by Monte Carlo simulation
the cathode sheath, similar to the case of fast electrons.

The elementary processes considered in the Monte C
submodels for electrons, positive ions and fast atoms incl
elastic scattering of the projectiles, as well as excitation a
ionization of Ar atoms by the projectiles. The cross sectio
of the elementary processes—taken from Phelps@23–25#—
are reproduced in Fig. 1~a!.

The scattering of electrons in elastic momentum trans
and excitation collisions is assumed to be isotropic. In
case of electron impact ionization, the energies of the s
tered and ejected electrons, and the directions of their ve
ity vectors are calculated in accordance with the procedu
described in Refs.@26–28#.

The cross section of the isotropic part of the elastic A1

1Ar collisions (Qi) is taken from Ref.@25#, while the
charge transfer cross section~backward part of elastic scat
tering, Qb) is obtained from the momentum transfer cro
section (Qm) as Qb5(Qm2Qi)/2 @25#. In isotropic colli-
sions the scattering and azimuth angles are chosen to re
isotropic scattering in the center-of-mass~c.m.! system. The
energy sharing of the collision partners is determined fr
the scattering angles, see, e.g.@7#. In charge transfer colli-
sions the resulting fast atom keeps the velocity of the inco
ing ion and the ‘‘new’’ ion is assumed to start from rest.

The cross section of the elastic Arf1Ar collision in iso-
tropic approximation isQi

a5(3/2)Qv , whereQv is the vis-
cosity cross section@23#. The calculation of scattering angle
and energy sharing is carried out in the same way as in
case of Ar11Ar collisions. The scattering of particles i
inelastic heavy-particle collisions is assumed to be isotro
in the c.m. system.

The charge and momentum transfer collisions of hea
particles create fast argon atoms that play a dominant rol
the heating of the gas and in the sputtering of the cath
@29#. In the Monte Carlo modules the ions and fast atoms
traced until they reach the cathode surface or—in the cas
fast atoms—until their energy falls below a threshold ene
(« th , see later! when they can be considered thermalize
This way the energy of each fast atom and positive ion
be calculated upon arrival to the cathode surface. Besides
ions created in the cathode sheath, the flux of ions arriv
from the negative glow is also taken into account.

Let Ni andNa denote the number of ions and fast atom
arriving to the cathode due to the emission ofN0 primary
electrons from the cathode. In stationary state, these ions
fast atoms have to induce the emission ofN0 ‘‘new’’ elec-
trons from the cathode, in order to ensure that the discha
is self-sustained, i.e.,
1-2
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(
k51

Ni

g i~«k!1 (
k51

Na

ga~«k!5N0 ~8!

must hold, whereg i(«) andga(«) are the energy-depende

FIG. 1. ~a! Cross sections of elementary processes used in
heavy-particle model@23–25#. The solid lines~—! indicate electron
collisions ~1: elastic, 2: excitation, 3: ionization!, the dashed lines
~- - -! indicate Ar1 cross sections~4: isotropic part of elastic scat
tering, 5: backward elastic scattering, 6: excitation, 7: ionizatio!,
and the dotted lines (•••) indicate fast Ar atom cross sections~8:
isotropic elastic scattering, 9: excitation, 10: ionization!. ~b! Energy
dependence of secondary-electron yield due to Ar1 and Arf impact
onto ‘‘dirty’’ copper surface@16#. ~c! Fractional energy loss o
heavy particles bombarding a copper cathode surface. The thin
and the solid circles indicate the experimental data of Refs.@30,31#,
the heavy line shows the data assumed in the model.
02640
secondary-electron yields~probabilities of the emission of an
electron from the cathode due to the impact of a positive
or a fast atom! and«k is the energy of thekth ion or atom.
The ratio of the electron to the ion current density at t
cathode~being itself the apparentg) equals to the ratio
N0 /Ni , which gives a way to determineg:

g5

(
k51

Ni

g i~«k!1 (
k51

Na

ga~«k!

Ni
. ~9!

In the simulations presented here thega(«) and g i(«)
data are taken from Phelps and Petrovic´ @16#, and are shown
in Fig. 1~b!. The data characterize ‘‘practical’’ or ‘‘dirty’’
cathode surfaces. The electron yields of such surfaces ca
significantly different compared to those obtained in i
beam experiments with heavily sputtered samples in ul
high vacuum environment.

After completing the Monte Carlo simulation of fast ele
trons, ions and fast atoms, the source functions of ions
slow electrons are normalized:

S~x!5
j

e~111/g!Dx

Nx

N0
, ~10!

wherej is the current density calculated in the previous flu
cycle, andNx is the number of ions~slow electrons! created
in the slab of widthDx aroundx due to the emission ofN0
primary electrons from the cathode.

The gas temperature distributionTg(x) is calculated simi-
larly to the manner described by Revelet al. @11#. The heat
conductivity equation

d2Tg~x!

dx2
1

P~x!

k
50, ~11!

where P(x) is the gas heating source term andk
50.0177 W m21 K21, is the thermal conductivity of argon
gas, is solved with the following boundary conditions@11#:
~1! fixed anode temperature,Ta5Tg(x5L)5300 K, is used
and ~2! specified temperature gradient in front of the ca
ode,

kUdT

dxU
cathode

5
2a

22a
CpmpDTs

nsvs

4
~12!

is assumed, wherea is the thermal accommodation coeffi
cient,Cp is the specific heat of the gas at constant press
mp , ns and vs are the mass, the density, and the avera
thermal velocity of Ar atoms in front of the cathode, respe
tively, and DTs is the ‘‘temperature jump’’ at the cathod
surface, i.e., the difference of the cathode temperatureTc and
the gas temperature in front of the cathodeTs .

The thermal accommodation coefficienta describes the
extent of energy exchange between the cathode and the
particles colliding with it. At a51 the backscattered par
ticles attain the temperature of the cathode, while ata50 no
energy exchange occurs during reflection. For the interac

e

ne
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Z. DONKÓ PHYSICAL REVIEW E 64 026401
of fast particles~that can have energy up to several hund
eV s in the cathode sheath! with the cathode surface differen
assumptions are used in the modeling literature. In
present model it is assumed that the particles are refle
from the cathode with a fraction of their kinetic energy. T
investigations of Winterset al. @30# and Coufalet al. @31# for
different gas~atom and ion! 1 metal combinations indicate
that the fraction of kinetic energy deposited to the catho
increases with the kinetic energy of incoming particles. F
argon ions and atoms falling onto a copper surface, o
relatively high-energy data («>100 eV) are available. In
the present model the data for Ar1 Pt are used for lower
energies, scaled up by120% to fit the higher-energy A
1Cu data at 100 eV, see Fig. 1~c!. Since the fractional en
ergy deposited to the cathode increases with increasing
jectile energy, the energy of the reflected particles is rat
limited, as it was already pointed out in@32#. Nevertheless,
the present study indicates~see later! that the reflected par
ticles ~fast atoms and fast neutralized ions! make significant
contribution to the heating of the gas, thus their effect can
be neglected.

The gas heating termP(x)—arising from the thermaliza
tion of fast heavy particles—is calculated according to
procedures described by Bogaertset al. @12#. The threshold
energy, at which a particle is considered to be thermalized
chosen to be nine times the average thermal energy of a
atoms,« th593(3/2)kTg(x).

At the solution of the set of fluid equations~2!–~6! and
the heat-conductivity equation the computational grid ha
resolutionDx5L/300. To obtain the self-consistent solutio
for a given set of discharge conditions the submodels are
iteratively until the stationary state is reached. Most of
results presented in the forthcoming section are obtai
with the ‘‘full’’ model. However, some results are als
shown, that were obtained neglecting gas-phase he
particle processes or gas heating in the calculations. The
fect of local-field ionization assumption@Eq. ~7!# is also
demonstrated.

III. RESULTS

The voltage–reduced-current-density (j /p2) curves of the
argon glow discharge at~pressure!3~electrode separation
values! pL50.5 Torr cm, 1 Torr cm, and 1.5 Torr cm, calcu
lated with the heavy-particle model are plotted in Fig. 2~a!.
The data are obtained at fixed gas pressure (p51 Torr) and
different electrode separations. In the range ofpL values
studied the cathode sheath~cathode dark space! and negative
glow parts of the discharge exist between the electrodes.
length of the cathode sheath ranges betweend50.1 cm and
0.4 cm, depending on the current density. The rest of
discharge gap is filled by the negative glow. As it can be s
in Fig. 2~a!, the discharge voltage depends onpL, a decreas-
ing pL value results in an increasing discharge voltage.
further reducedpL—when the negative glow is gettin
suppressed—the obstructed discharge mode would be e
lished @33,34#. It can also be seen in Fig. 2~a! that the dis-
charge voltage tends to saturate with increasingj /p2, espe-
cially at higher pL. Above j /p2'4 mA cm22 Torr22 a
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slight negative slope appears for the two highest values
pL. This behavior is caused by the increase ofg i(«) and
ga(«) with increasing particle energy, see Fig. 1~b!. ~The
energy of particles rises with increasing current density t
results in a shortened cathode sheath.!

Two sets of experimental data are also plotted in Fig. 2~a!.
The voltage-current density data of Ro´zsa et al. @35# were
obtained with a 43-mm diameter copper cathode mounte
a six-way metal cross that itself served as the anode. Thu
definitepL value can be assigned to this experiment. In
experiment of Stefanovic´ and Petrovic´ plane-parallel, 54-mm
diameter electrodes were used, and the electrical charact
tics were measured for differentpL values@36#. Their data
shown in Fig. 2~a! were obtained atpL50.5 Torr cm. The
results of the present calculations are in very good agreem
~within 10 V! with this second set of experimental data, f
the range ofj /p2 covered in the experiment. TheV2 j /p2

curve obtained by Ro´zsaet al. exhibits a steeper slope com
pared with the results of the present calculations. The slig
lower voltage than the one calculated atpL
51 –1.5 Torr cm may be due to the large cathode-anode
tance in this experiment. At high currents, on the other ha
the heating of the cathode may be the cause of the incre
voltage.

FIG. 2. Voltage–reduced current density characteristics of
discharges~a! obtained from the one-dimensional heavy-partic
hybrid model for differentpL values, and experimental data from
the literature: - -3 - - @35# and - - * - - @36#. ~b! results of the heavy
particle model atpL51 Torr cm, with and without gas heating
taken into account.
1-4
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APPARENT SECONDARY-ELECTRON EMISSION . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW E64 026401
The increased temperature of the cathode surface c
easily be included in the model, but because of the lack
experimental data this advantageous feature of the mod
not used. Therefore the cathode temperature is assumed
Tc5300 K throughout the calculations. It has to be me
tioned, too, that in the range of currents where gas hea
effects and the increased cathode temperature become im
tant, the electrical characteristics of the discharge are
pected to depend on the experimental conditions~steady-
state or pulsed discharge, cooling of the cathode!.

In usual experiments the increasing cathode tempera
and/or the radial diffusion loss of charged particles comp
sates for the saturation/negative slope of the calcula
V-j /p2 curves at high current densities. In fact, when the
temperature is kept atTg5300 K in the calculations, a sligh
negative slope is already observed in thej /p2

>1 mA cm22 Torr22 range of reduced current density. Th
is illustrated in Fig. 2~b! where theV-j /p2 curve is plotted
for pL51 Torr cm, with and without gas heating taken in
account. Apart from avoiding the negative slope, the
heating only slightly affects the electrical characteristics
the discharge.

The results of the calculations show that the apparent
ondary coefficientg calculated from the flux-energy distr
bution of heavy particles@Eq. ~9!# can be well approximated
as a function of the reduced electric field at the cathode
face (E/n)c , regardless of the value ofpL, see Fig. 3. Con-
sidering all values ofpL, the data can be approximated in th
3 kTd <(E/n)c<20 kTd range (1 Td510221Vm2) by:

g50.01~E/n!c
0.6. ~13!

The fact thatg changes by a factor of 3 in the range
(E/n)c studied~corresponding to 0.04 mA cm22 Torr22< j

FIG. 3. Apparent secondary-electron emission coefficient a
function of the reduced electric field at the cathode (E/n)c for dif-
ferent values ofpL, and the effective electron yield data of Phel
and Petrovic´ @16# for homogeneous electric field~- - -!.
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<4 mA cm22 Torr22) shows that it would be more appro
priate to calculateg in discharge models rather than usin
any constant value for it.

The (E/n)-dependent effective electron yield data@16# for
homogeneous field are also plotted in Fig. 3. At reduc
fields E/n'3 –4 kTd the apparentg for the cathode fall is
near the effectiveg value characterizing a homogeneo
field distribution. Under such conditions the cathode fall
relatively long and the gradient of the electric field is re
tively small. Consequently the motion of ions and fast ato
is expected to follow the local value ofE/n to a reasonable
extent. At increasedE/n, however, the apparentg obtained
for the cathode fall is well below the effective yield da
obtained for homogeneous field, since the energy of he
particles is lower in the~closely! linearly changing electric
field with a peak value of (E/n)c , compared to that in a
homogeneous field withE/n5(E/n)c .

Figure 4 compares theV-j /p2 curves calculated with the
heavy-particle hybrid model and an electron-ion hyb
model~that neglects gas-phase heavy-particle processes!, for
pL51 Torr cm and taking different assumptions forg. In
the case of the heavy-particle model, besides the calcul
g, the V-j /p2 curve is also obtained using a fixed value (g
50.06), while the electron-ion model is used with this fix
value ofg and with the apparent yield given by Eq.~13!. The
heavy-particle model with the constantg assumption results
in about 100 V lower discharge voltage at low currents, co
pared to the simulation with the calculatedg. A similar dif-
ference between theV-j /p2 curves is found with the
electron-ion hybrid model usingg50.06 and takingg from
Eq. ~13!. The saturation of discharge voltage with increasi
j /p2 is not observed wheng is kept constant~both in the
electron-ion hybrid model and in the heavy-particle mode!.
For comparison theV-j /p2 curve calculated with a ‘‘pure’’

a

FIG. 4. ~a! Comparison ofV-j /p2 curves obtained from the
heavy-particle~H-P! and the electron-ion~E-I! hybrid models with
different assumptions ong. The dashed line labeledF shows the
characteristics obtained from a ‘‘pure’’ fluid model withg 5 0.06.
1-5
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Z. DONKÓ PHYSICAL REVIEW E 64 026401
fluid model@assuming local-field ionization, Eq.~7!# and us-
ing a constantg50.06 is also plotted in Fig. 4. The results
this model significantly disagree with the results of both
electron-ion and the heavy-particle models.

The difference of the discharge voltage predicted by
electron-ion and heavy-particle models using the sameg is
attributed to the effect of heavy-particle ionization: the A1

1Ar and Arf1Ar collisions create additional charges low
ering this way the discharge voltage needed to susta
given current. This effect indicates that the apparent elec
yield values obtained from the heavy-particle calculatio
are not directly applicable in electron-ion hybrid models.
obtain the sameV-j /p2 curves as the ones resulted from t
heavy-particle model, an increased emission coefficientg*
has to be used in electron-ion models. The values ofg* can
be obtained by ‘‘turning off’’ gas-phase heavy-particle pr
cesses in the present model, and by adjustingg to sustain the
same current that has been obtained in the simulation inc
ing heavy particle processes.

The secondary coefficientg* —shown in Fig. 5 as a func
tion of E/n at the cathode surface—is always higher thang.
Unlike in the case ofg, g* exhibits a dependence on th
value of pL. This dependence is relatively weak until th
discharge approaches the obstructed state, when some o
high-energy electrons reach the anode and get absorbed.
is indeed the situation atpL50.5 Torr cm. In this case the
share of heavy-particle ionization becomes more impor
as it always occurs near the cathode. Taking into acco
only the g* values obtained atpL51 Torr cm and 1.5
Torr cm, a reasonable approximation forg* is given by

g* 50.008~E/n!c
0.76, ~14!

FIG. 5. Values of apparent secondary coefficientg* to be used
in electron-ion hybrid models to obtain the sameV-j /p2 behavior as
predicted by the heavy-particle model withg calculated in the self-
consistent way. The dashed line shows a fit to the results of
heavy-particle model.
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which is also valid in the 3 kTd<(E/n)c<20 kTd range.
In the case of short gap discharges the use of a some
higherg* has to be considered.

Figure 6 illustrates the contribution of electron impact a
heavy-particle impact processes to the ionization and exc
tion of the gas. The discharge conditions arep51 Torr, L
51 cm, V5312 V and j 53.1 mA cm22. The results in-
dicate that the electron impact ionization/excitation plays
dominant role in the sustainment of ionization and in t
creation of light emission from the discharge. Neverthele
very near the cathode, the major part of excitation is cau
by heavy particles, mainly by fast atoms. The overall~spa-
tially integrated! contribution of heavy particles to the tota
ion production may seem negligible according to the d
shown in Fig. 6~a!. However, the ‘‘extra’’ electrons created i
Ar11Ar and Arf1Ar collisions are born very near the cath
ode and basically behave like primary electrons emitted fr
the cathode. The ionization caused by these electrons sh
up as electron impact ionization rate in Fig. 6. Neglecti
these electrons, a significant reduction of the ionization r

e

FIG. 6. Contribution of electron/ion/fast atom impact proces
to ~a! ion production rate and~b! excitation rate.p51 Torr, V
5310 V, j 53.1 mA cm22. The heavy line in~a! shows a de-
creased electron impact ionization rate due to neglection of g
phase heavy-particle processes.~Note that the graphs show onl
half of the discharge region.!
1-6
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is observed in the simulations, about'20% for the above se
of discharge conditions. Such a difference in the ionizat
rate explains the deviation of theV-j /p2 curves calculated
from the electron-ion and heavy-particle models.

The flux-energy distribution of heavy particles is plott
in Fig. 7, for p51 Torr, V5312 V and j 51.3 mA/cm2.
The present results—in agreement with earlier studie
show a high flux of fast atoms, compared to the flux of io
Part of the ions present in the cathode-fall is created in
cathode fall, while a comparable number of ions flows th
from the negative glow~from the region situated at the cath
ode side of the field-reversal plane@37#!.

The gas heating effect of the particles reflected from
cathode can be simply estimated by considering the i
flowing to the cathode sheath from the negative glow. Th
ions can be accelerated up to the energy corresponding t
full cathode-fall voltage. Due to the Ar11Ar collisions,
however, very few of them arrive to the cathode with th
high energy—most of them deposit their energy to fast
oms. Nevertheless~if we neglect ionization by heavy par
ticles! the total energy available to heat the gas by an
entering the cathode fall region from the negative glow, c
responds to the cathode fall potential. For the discharge c
ditions p51 Torr, V5312 V and j 51.3 mA cm22, this
deposited~heating! energy is found to be only 11 eV/io
~averaged over a high number of ions entering the cath
fall!, and the rest of the energy is carried by the particles
the cathode ('300 eV). After reflection from the cathod
~where most of the energy is absorbed! the particles still have
'20 eV energy altogether. This amount of energy—wh
is about twice greater than the energy deposited by the
and fast atoms on their way towards the cathode—is foun
be entirely deposited into the gas.

The power input into the unit volume of the gas~heating
term! has been calculated with and without considering
reflection of particles; the results are shown in Fig. 8~a!, for
p51 Torr, V5312 V, j 51.3 mA cm22 discharge condi-
tions. The gas temperature profile obtained at the same
ditions is plotted in Fig. 8~b!. It also shows a considerabl
difference as an effect of reflected heavy particles. The p

FIG. 7. Flux-energy distribution of heavy particles reaching
cathode surface;p51 Torr, V5312 V, j 51.3 mA cm22.
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value of the temperature profile is shown in Fig. 8~c! as a
function of reduced current density~with reflected particles
taken into account!. The results indicate that in the curre
density range covered in this study the increase of the
temperature is rather moderate (<20%). It is expected, how-
ever, to become important at higher current densities, s
Tpeak increases rapidly with increasingj /p2. These observa-
tions show that the heavy particles reflected from the cath
play a dominant role in the heating of the gas and that
accurate description of the reflection process is essentia
accurate gas heating calculations, especially at higher cur
densities.

FIG. 8. ~a! Power input per unit volume of the gas and~b! gas
temperature as a function of distance measured from the cat
with ~——! andwithout ~- - - -! reflected heavy particles taken int
account, atp51 Torr, V5312 V, j 51.3 mA cm22. ~c! Peak
value of the gas temperature profile as a function ofj /p2 for pL
51 Torr cm.
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IV. SUMMARY

Self-consistent calculations of the apparent secondary
efficient g for cathode-fall conditions in an abnormal argo
glow discharge are reported. The simulations are based
hybrid model incorporating gas-phase heavy-particle p
cesses and the calculation of the gas temperature profile.
apparentg is determined from the flux-energy distribution
Ar1 ions and fast Arf atoms reaching the cathode surface

It is found that the apparentg is determined by the re
duced electric field at the cathode (E/n)c , and is basically
independent ofpL. For the range of the reduced current de
sities covered in this work (0.04 mA cm22 Torr22< j /p2

<4 mA cm22 Torr22) the apparentg increases by a facto
of 3. This result shows that it is advisable to calculateg in
discharge simulations as carried out in this work—instead
assuming any constant value for it, as done frequently.

The voltage—reduced-current-density (V-j /p2) curves
for the discharge are obtained for differentpL values and
with different modeling assumptions. Using the heav
particle hybrid model it is shown that decreasingpL results
in an increasing discharge voltage at givenj /p2. The calcu-
latedV-j /p2 curves show a good agreement with experim
tal data@35,36#. The comparison of theV-j /p2 curves ob-
tained with the self-consistently calculatedg and with a
constantg ~0.06! show a significant difference of discharg
voltage, especially at low currents (DV'100 V at j /p2

<0.1 mA cm22 Torr22). The differences between the ele
trical characteristics obtained with and without gas-ph
heavy-particle processes considered point out the importa
of heavy-particle ionization of the gas in the cathode-f
region. It is found that atj /p2'1 mA cm22 Torr22 the in-
tegrated ionization rate increases by'20% due to ionization
by heavy particles.

Due to the absence of heavy-particle ionization proces
electron-ion hybrid models predict a higher voltage co
pared to that calculated with the heavy-particle hyb
model, at the samej /p2 and using the sameg. This differ-
im
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ence can be compensated by using an increased seco
emission coefficientg* in electron-ion hybrid models. The
values ofg* are found to exhibit a slight dependence onpL
when plotted as a function of (E/n)c .

The calculations show that it is important to take in
account the reflection of fast heavy particles from the ca
ode surface. While the energy of these particles is limi
due to the increasing fraction of energy deposited to the c
ode, they transfer all their energy to the gas after the refl
tion. Thus a proper description of the reflection process m
be essential for accurate simulations of discharges at hig
current densities. The heating of the gas, on the other han
found to have relatively small influence on the electric
characteristics of the discharge, for the range of discha
conditions covered in this work.

The apparent secondary emission coefficients obtai
here may be used in future electron-ion and heavy-part
models of abnormal glow discharges. It is noted, howev
that the accuracy of the present results depends on the
certainties of the energy-dependent secondary coeffici
g i(«) and ga(«) used. These values depend sensitively
the surface conditions of the cathode material. The val
used in this work correspond to ‘‘practical’’ or ‘‘dirty’’ cath-
ode surfaces@16#. On the other hand in the case of heat
and well annealed surfaces, or different cathode mater
~e.g. molybdenium! or different gases~e.g. helium, which
has a higher ionization potential and consequently a differ
behavior of theg i(«) and ga(«) coefficients! the present
results may not be directly applicable@38#.
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